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In Hot Pursuit Minireview
of the Elusive
Heat Transducers
A Warm Reception for Cloned Vanilloid Receptors
The first vanilloid receptor, VR1, was cloned by Caterina
et al. using an expression cloning assay based on the
ability of capsaicin-gated channels to permit large in-
fluxes of calcium into cells (Caterina et al., 1997). Earlier
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San Francisco, California 94143 studies of capsaicin receptor pharmacology had indi-
cated that there are multiple subtypes of capsaicin re-
ceptors, and following the cloning of VR1 the search for
If the fire is near the foot, the particles of this fire... have other vanilloid receptor family members began. To date,
the power to move the area of the skin of this foot that three related molecules have been identified. The vanil-
they touch... at the same instant they open the entrance loid receptor±like protein subtype 1 (VRL-1) does not
of the pore or little conduit. respond to capsaicin or acid but is activated by temper-
ÐRene Descartes, Traite de Homme (1662). atures higher than about 528C (Caterina et al., 1999).
Another VR1-related molecule, cloned from rat kidney, is
How we sense the external world is one of the oldest and a stretch-inactivated channel (SIC) (Suzuki et al., 1999).
most prominent questions in neuroscience. Transducer Whether SIC responds to temperatures over 478C is
molecules have been identified for all the special senses uncertain, and its sensitivity to capsaicin and pH were
(vision, audition, olfaction, and taste), but the molecules not reported. Like SIC, the most recently reported rela-
that transduce environmental energy for somatic sensa- tive of VR1 (VR.59sv) is also a splice variant (Schumacher
tion in vertebrates are unknown. In the last several years, et al., 2000). Although the gene apparently encodes an
however, a series of investigations have begun to shed ion channel similar to VR1, it is not activated by vanil-
light on the mechanisms of heat transduction in the loids, protons, or heat, leaving its possible function an
somatosensory system, and the recently cloned vanil-
open question. All four of these identified members of
loid receptors have emerged as the principal suspects
the vanilloid receptor family are expressed in sensoryin the hunt for heat-transducing molecules. Although
neurons as well as other neuronal and nonneuronal cellsthe type 1 vanilloid receptor (VR1) characterized in in
(Caterina et al., 1999; Mezey et al., 2000; Schumachervitro preparations seems to possess many of the proper-
et al., 2000). Other candidate sequences are currentlyties expected of a somatosensory heat transducer, until
being investigated, and the vanilloid receptor family willvery recently there was no direct evidence that it in
undoubtedly continue to grow.fact performs that function in the whole organism. Two
Do Vanilloid Receptors Produce Heat-Transducingrecently published papers (Caterina et al., 2000; Davis
Currents in Sensory Neurons?et al., 2000) examined the heat-transducing function of
The investigation of cellular mechanisms for heat trans-VR1 using molecular biological methods to eliminate
duction began with the demonstration that heat-inducedexpression of the receptor in mice. The unexpected out-
depolarizing ion currents occur in a subpopulation ofcomes of these studies provide important new insights
dorsal root ganglion neurons (Cesare and McNaughton,into the physiological functions of vanilloid receptors.
Heat Transduction In Vivo 1996; Reichling and Levine, 1997) and that such currents
An ultimate goal in the investigation of heat transducers can be produced by heat-activated ion channels (Reich-
is to explain heat sensation. Research over the last sev- ling and Levine, 1997; Nagy and Rang, 1999).
eral decades has given us a wealth of information on After the original characterization of VR1 was per-
how nerve fibers encode thermal information, providing formed in transfected Xenopus oocytes and HEK293
some basic clues about how heat transducers must cells, the next step in assessing whether that molecule
perform if they are to account for sensory heat reception. is a transducer for sensory heat reception was to deter-
The most conspicuous benchmark in the spectrum of mine if it is responsible for heat-activated currents in
perceived temperatures is the transition from the sensa- sensory neurons in vitro. Based on the coexpression
tion of warmth to the sensation of heat pain that occurs of heat- and capsaicin-induced currents in individual
in normal skin of many species at z458C. This tempera- sensory neurons (Kirschstein et al., 1997) and some re-
ture correlates approximately with the threshold for acti- duction of heat-evoked currents by the vanilloid recep-
vation of ªpolymodal nociceptorsº in the sensory nerve, tor antagonist, capsazepine (Kirschstein et al., 1999), it
which are C fibers (and some Ad fibers) that respond
initially appeared that VR1 could be the predominant
to noxious thermal, mechanical, and chemical stimuli.
somatosensory heat transducer. However, in a subse-ªWarm receptorº units encode changes in skin tempera-
quent study of single-channel currents in rat sensoryture as small as 0.18C in the range from about 308C to
neurons, Nagy and Rang reported that their ªmost unex-488C. Finally, some Ad fibers are ªheat nociceptors,º
pected finding was that most patches responded torelatively insensitive to mechanical stimuli and with a
either heat or capsaicin, but rarely to both.º (Nagy andheat threshold of about 538C or higher (reviewed by Raja
Rang, 1999). Whether the heat-activated capsaicin-insen-et al., 1999).
sitive channels represent different functional states of
VR1, other members of the vanilloid receptor family, or* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: reichli@
itsa.ucsf.edu). unrelated molecules is still an unresolved issue.
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Knockout AnimalsÐA Surprisingly Modest Role threshold temperature but must be further heated to
produce a generator potential large enough to exceedfor VR1 in Heat Pain
An important test of the hypothesis that vanilloid recep- the threshold for action potential initiation. Thus, the
threshold temperature for activation of a heat transducertors mediate heat sensation is to determine if eliminating
them attenuates heat-evoked responses of animals. The molecule must be some degrees lower than the thresh-
old for it to induce activity in the nerve fiber (and lowerrecent cloning of the vanilloid receptors enabled the
creation of null mutants for the VR1 gene, and two recent yet than behaviors that depend on inputs from those
fibers).studies use that technique to test how well animals can
sense heat when they lack VR1 (Caterina et al., 2000; That there is such a ªtemperature gapº between the
threshold of VR1 and the heat-induced behavior it medi-Davis et al., 2000). Based on the heat sensitivity of vanil-
loid receptors in vitro, it was hypothesized that VR1 ates raises doubt about whether its homolog VRL-1, with
an in vitro threshold of 528C, could act as a transducer forreceptors in C fibers mediate nociception at pain thresh-
old (z458C) and above, while VRL-1 receptors in Ad thermosensation in a physiologically relevant tempera-
ture range. Perhaps instead, with its high heat thresholdfibers would provide an additional input at very high
temperatures (.508C) (Caterina et al., 1999). Therefore, and widespread expression in the nervous system, VRL-1
plays a role in responses to heat-induced tissue dam-it was predicted that removal of VR1 would cause an
impairment of heat nociceptive behavior, which would age that has not been successfully avoided by the or-
ganism. Such responses might be protective (e.g., cal-be partially relieved at higher temperatures as intact
VRL-1-expressing Ad fibers began to be activated (Ca- cium-dependent heat-shock cascade) or destructive
(e.g., calcium-dependent cell death).terina et al., 1999).
Consistent with the prediction, in vitro recordings of An additional provocative finding from the study of
Caterina et al. is that electrophysiological responses ofsensory neurons isolated from knockout mice showed
complete loss of low-threshold (z438C) heat-evoked wide dynamic range (WDR) neurons in lamina V of the
spinal cord evoked by temperatures up to 498C werecurrents (Caterina et al., 2000; Davis et al., 2000), but
high-threshold (.508C) heat-evoked currents were in- almost completely eliminated in VR1 null mice. This im-
plies that these cells make little contribution to behav-tact (Caterina et al., 2000). Unexpectedly, however,
when heat-evoked behavioral responses were tested, ioral reactions to noxious heat below 508C, even for the
supraspinally integrated behaviors measured by the hot-only at stimulus temperatures of 508C and above were
partial deficits in thermal responsiveness observed by plate test. This contrasts with the traditional concept
of the WDR neuron as a ªpain transmissionº cell thatCaterina et al., and no significant loss was observed by
Davis et al. Therefore, while VR1 appears to contribute provides behaviorally relevant inputs to the brain, en-
coding temperatures around the pain threshold. In addi-to the responses to very intense heat stimuli, it appar-
ently has no role in the detection of stimuli within about tion to lamina V in the spinal cord dorsal horn, neurons
in the superficial laminae (I and II) are also believed to58C of the threshold temperature at which noxious stim-
uli are first detected as painfulÐthe range most impor- participate in pain transmission. Caterina et al. demon-
strated a role for VR1 in the heat activation of cells intant for an organism's avoidance of tissue-damaging
heat. these laminae by showing that expression of the Fos
protein is greatly reduced in VR1 null mice. Because anSo, in an apparent paradox, the threshold for activa-
tion of VR1 in a variety of in vitro preparations is near earlier study (Jasmin et al., 1994) suggested that fos
expression in these laminae might be related to func-438C, but in vivo, VR1 contributes to behavioral re-
sponses only at temperatures of 508C or above. In fact, tions other than pain transmission, further studies will
be needed to unravel this interesting point.this ªtemperature gapº might be anticipated based on
thermodynamical and electrophysiological considera- Knockout AnimalsÐA Major Role for VR1
in Heat Hyperalgesiations. First, in the skin, putative heat-sensitive nerve
endings are located in the dermis and deeper layers Both knockout studies clearly demonstrated that VR1
is critical for the expression of inflammation-inducedof epidermis. In this position, the heat transducers are
below insulating layers of epidermis and adjacent to the heat hyperalgesia. Davis et al. studied the decrease in
radiant heat-induced paw withdrawal latency associ-mass of blood-perfused subcutaneous tissue that acts
as a heat sink. Consequently, the temperature of heat- ated with carrageenan-induced hindpaw inflammation,
and Caterina et al. studied the decrease in hot-platesensitive nerve endings hundreds of micrometers deep
in the skin can easily be several degrees below the latency associated with injection of mustard oil or com-
plete Freund's adjuvant into the hindpaw. In all threetemperature of a noxious heat stimulus applied to the
skin surface (Tillman et al., 1995). In contrast, in in vitro paradigms, thermal hyperalgesia was almost completely
prevented in the null animals, while mechanical hyperal-experiments, the temperatures of the applied stimulus
and of the transducer molecules are essentially identi- gesia was unaffected.
In the setting of inflammation, VR1 itself may be thecal. Second, to activate the sensory nerve, the receptor
potential generated by the transducer must grow large heat-transducing molecule that is sensitized. Neverthe-
less, it remains a possibility that the requirement for VR1enough to exceed the electrical threshold of the nerve
membrane for action potential firing. To date, all heat- expression instead reflects a role for that receptor in
inflammation-induced modulation of other molecules,activated currents reported in sensory neurons in vitro
produce graded responses to suprathreshold tempera- perhaps triggering second messenger pathways that
modulate other heat transducers or ion channels.tures rather than an all-or-none activation. Therefore, it
is likely that to evoke activity in a sensory nerve fiber, Regardless of the cellular mechanism, it is very clear,
from both knockout studies, that VR1 is essential for thesuch transducers must not simply reach their own
Minireview
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generation of inflammation-induced heat hyperalgesia. VRL-1, SIC, and VR.59sv, are also expressed in small-
diameter sensory neurons but are not activated in vitroThis suggests that VR1 is potentially a valuable target for
by temperatures of at least 528C, 478C, and 508C, respec-the pharmacological treatment of clinical inflammatory
tively. Thus, it would seem that no known member of thepain. In this regard, it would be useful to know if VR1
vanilloid receptor family can account for the detection ofplays a role in ongoing ªspontaneousº inflammatory pain
noxious heat from pain threshold up to z508C. Dorsalthat occurs at body temperature (in the absence of test
root ganglion neurons in vitro do express lower-thresh-stimuli). The formalin test is one model of this type of
old heat-evoked currents that might transduce thispain, and Caterina et al. found that pain-related behavior
range of temperatures in vivo, but the underlying ionin the formalin test was unchanged in the VR1 null mice,
channels have not yet been identified.even during the second phase of the behavior that in-
(3) Warmth. There is an inherent interest in under-volves inflammation. That finding suggests that ongoing
standing and treating pain, and most attention in theinflammatory pain in this model does not involve VR1-
search for heat transducers has focused on mecha-mediated thermal sensitization. It might instead involve
nisms for detection of noxious temperatures. However,the mechanical component of inflammatory hyperalge-
the commonplace sensation of nonnoxious warmth issia that was found to be intact in VR1 null mice.
essential to the survival of the organism, allowing pre-Specifically, what aspects of clinical inflammatory
cise regulation of body temperature. Although a varietypain might be relieved by drugs that target VR1? In some
of heat-activated currents have been described in dorsalvery common inflammatory pain statesÐfor example,
root ganglion neurons, none seems suited to mediatearthritisÐhyperalgesia to mechanical stimulation is the
warmth sensation, with the possible exception of a non-principal complaint, without any apparent thermal hy-
selective ion channel that is activated by temperaturesperalgesia. For other types of inflammation, such as
from 258C to 498C in vitro (Reichling and Levine, 1997).sunburn, where thermal hyperalgesia is a prominent
In addition to sensing external temperatures at thecomponent, the threshold for heat-induced pain typi-
body surface, temperature regulation depends on inter-cally remains high enough above body temperature that
nal thermoreception. A large body of work has shownpainfully warm temperatures can be avoided. Ironically,
that in regions of the hypothalamus critical for tempera-although neuropathic pain caused by nerve injury is
ture regulation, warmth-sensitive neurons express non-characteristically described as ªburning,º and capsa-
selective ion channels activated by temperatures justicin-induced pain has been used as a model of neuro-
above body temperature (Hori et al., 1999).pathic pain, Caterina et al. showed that VR1 made no
Is There a Functional Identity for the Vanilloid Receptordetectable contribution to neuropathic hyperalgesia in
Family? An intriguing issue that surrounds the work dis-the mouse.
cussed in this review is: does the vanilloid receptor fam-Because VR1 is activated by acidic pH, it has been
ily as a whole have a distinct functional identity? Thesuggested that VR1-targeted therapies might be partic-
original identification of VR1 based on its activation byularly useful when pain is due to acidification of internal
capsaicin gave rise to the operational designation ªvanil-tissues rather than to thermal hyperalgesia. Indeed, sen-
loid receptors.º However, sensitivity to this and othersory neurons and nerve fibers from VR1 null mice exhibit
exogenous substances may have little relevance to thereduced responses to acid in vitro (Caterina et al., 2000).
endogenous functions of these molecules. Possible en-Sensory neurons do, however, also possess non-vanil-
dogenous specific agonists, in addition to protons (Ca-loid receptor mechanisms for responding to acid (includ-
terina et al., 1997), are now beginning to be evaluated,ing the ASIC channels), and evidence suggests that
including the cannabinoid anandamide (Zygmunt et al.,these alternative mechanisms are important in visceral
1999) and the lipoxygenase product 12-(S)-hydroperox-tissues (Benson et al., 1999). Further studies in the VR1
yeicosatetraenoic acid (12-(S)-HPETE), which is muchnull mice will help elucidate the role of this receptor in
more effective than anandamide at activating VR1
inflammatory pain, and may guide the development of
(Hwang et al., 2000). Whether vanilloid receptors other
therapies designed to exploit this very promising target.
than VR1 are sensitive to these putative endogenous
Quo Vadis? agonists remains to be determined. In the future, identifi-
How Many Different Somatosensory Heat Transducers cation of potential endogenous ligands that act at physi-
Are There? Considering the two recent studies of mice ological concentrations could be a key to refining the
that do not express VR1, and previous in vivo and in definition of the vanilloid receptor family in functional
vitro observations, one can postulate that there are at terms.
least three somatosensory heat transducers that sense Perhaps, as suggested specifically for VR1, these mol-
distinct bands of the temperature spectrum. ecules constitute a family of sensory transducers that
(1) Extreme heat. As discussed above, the recent evi- integrate multiple pain-producing stimuli (Tominaga et
dence from knockout mice suggests that, in intact al., 1998). This novel concept is in striking contrast to
animals, temperatures of about 508C and above are en- the very narrowly tuned selectivity that is a defining
coded by the combined action of VR1 and some non- characteristic of transducers in other sensory systems.
VR1 mechanism. The concept, however, has intuitive appeal in the case
(2) Noxious heat. The demonstration that VR1 does of the vanilloid receptors since, unlike other receptor
not contribute to behavioral responses evoked by tem- cells, nociceptive nerve fibers are themselves polymodal
peratures below 508C leaves no identified molecule as receptors that integrate multiple stimulus modalities. On
a strong candidate to transduce the lower range of nox- the other hand, recent reports that the vanilloid recep-
ious temperatures to which animals respond. The other tors, including VR1, are very widely expressed in the
nervous system and some other tissues (Caterina etthree known members of the vanilloid receptor family,
Neuron
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M., Di Marzo, V., Julius, D., and Hogestatt, E.D. (1999). Nature 400,al., 1999; Mezey et al., 2000; Schumacher et al., 2000)
452±457.complicate the view of the vanilloid receptors as being
fundamentally sensory transducers for nociception.
Could the primary function of vanilloid receptors be
to participate in cellular responses to tissue damageÐto
respond to damage rather than to avoid it? This idea
fits well with the most salient finding from both knockout
studies, that VR1 mediates inflammatory heat hyperal-
gesia, itself a response to tissue damage. The prominent
intracellular presence of vanilloid receptors would also
seem to support the idea that their cellular effects are far
more complicated than simply depolarizing the neuronal
cytoplasmic membrane. As the burgeoning field of vanil-
loid receptor research continues to flourish and expand
into areas divergent from sensory transduction, this fas-
cinating class of receptors might come to be viewed
primarily as triggers that initiate multifaceted cellular
responses to tissue damage. In this guise, they might
yield the greatest potential clinical insights.
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